CPR: What You
Need to Know
What is CPR?
CPR—cardiopulmonary resuscitation—is an
emergency procedure performed when
breathing and/or the heart stops (called
respiratory or cardiac arrest). CPR is intended
to restart breathing and the heart, and deliver
oxygen-rich blood to the brain and other vital
organs.
During CPR, a healthcare provider repeatedly
pushes on the chest with great force to move
air into the lungs. A person may also receive a
tube passed into the windpipe, electric shocks
(called defibrillation) or medicines to restart the
heart.

How do I decide whether I
would want CPR procedures?
The decision about CPR should be based on
your own values and preferences together with
the medical facts and options for treatment.
Think about what is important to you and talk
to family members and friends, and your
healthcare team.
Some people are afraid that if they say they
don’t want any attempts at CPR they won’t get
the kind of care they should. A decision not to
attempt resuscitation applies only to the CPR
process.
Ask your healthcare provider the following
questions:
➔ What is the likelihood I would survive CPR?
CPR is less likely to be successful for people
who are terminally ill or have severe health
problems such as advanced cancer or
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dementia. Read our Does CPR work?
section to learn more.
➔ Would my quality of life suffer if I survive?
Sometimes CPR is only partly successful. If
the person survives, they may suffer
damage to the brain or other organs or be
permanently dependent on a machine to
breathe. This can be particularly true for
older adults and the very frail.

What if I Decide Not to Have
CPR?
A DNR (do not resuscitate) order is a request
not to have CPR (cardiopulmonary
resuscitation) if your heart stops or if you stop
breathing while you are in a medical facility. An
out-of-hospital DNR is for people who do not
want resuscitation procedures if they collapse
at home or anywhere outside of a medical
facility.
In an emergency situation, such as in the event
of a sudden collapse, trauma workers, including
physicians, nurses and EMTs, are required to
do anything and everything to revive patients
unless there is a visible DNR document. (Note
many states require them to be a certain color
so that it will be easy for emergency personnel
to identify.) That’s why it is important to have a
DNR order (also called an “AND” for “Allow
Natural Death”) in a place where emergency
personnel can see it and talk with your
healthcare proxy about your wishes.

Does CPR work?
Most people believe CPR usually succeeds.1
However, data shows that more often than not,
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cardiac arrest ends in death and CPR may leave
the person with broken bones and severe
neurological problems. For a patient with an
advanced life-threatening illness who is dying,
CPR may be harmful. The procedure may
prolong the dying process. The following play a
role in the outcome of CPR:
➔ Age. Older adults generally do not fare as
well with CPR as younger people. Roughly
half of all people who receive CPR die
during the procedure. Of those that do
survive, about one in six live to be
discharged from the hospital (see Table 1).
The older you are, the less likely you are to
leave the hospital after CPR.

Table 1. CPR Survival to Hospital Discharge
by Age

survival. If you are concerned about CPR and
the coronavirus, read more on our COVID-19:
Understanding Your Options page.

Table 2. CPR Survival Rates by Health
Condition
Health Condition
Cancer

7%

COVID-19

3%

Diabetes

16%

Heart Failure

17%

Liver Failure

7%

Renal Dialysis
Age

Survival Rate to
Discharge from
Hospital2,3,4

All adults

17%

Ages 70-79

18%

Ages 80-89

15%

Ages 90+

12%

➔ Underlying Health Conditions. People with
health conditions—cancer, liver, kidney, or
heart problems, stroke and infection—do
not fare as well with CPR. Also, people
receiving palliative care or hospice care
have survival rates after CPR that are similar
to that of nursing home residents, 1-2%.
Table 2 lists various health conditions and the
likelihood of survival after CPR. The more
advanced the health condition, for example
advanced cancer, the lower the likelihood of
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Survival Rate
after CPR5,6

Sepsis/Infection
Stroke

14%
8%
11%

➔ Location and Timing of CPR. Roughly 15%
or 1 in 6 patients receiving CPR in the
hospital may survive to discharge. Nursing
homes have the poorest survival rates, just
1 to 2% of people survive after CPR is
given.7
Survival after CPR is less clear in non-healthcare
settings, with rates ranging from 4% to 38%.
Certain people, including people in
low-income, black, and Hispanic
neighborhoods, are less likely to receive CPR
from bystanders than people in high-income,
white neighborhoods.8 Women are also less
likely to receive CPR if they experience cardiac
arrest in a public place.9
How long after the person’s collapse that CPR
is started is also a factor in survival. About half
of all people who receive CPR within 3-5
minutes of collapsing will survive. Each minute
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beyond that decreases the chance for
survival.10 Less than 5% of people survive if
CPR is given 12 minutes after collapse.11

Learn More
From Compassion & Choices
➔ Plan Your Care Resource Center

What Are the Complications of
CPR?
People who receive CPR may end up with a
number of health problems afterward.
➔ Broken Chest Bones. Even when done
properly, CPR can cause broken bones in
the chest area, particularly among women,
older adults and people with smaller
frames.12 One study found that after CPR
people experienced:
◆ broken ribs: 81%
◆ broken breastbone (sternum): 69%
◆ separation of ribs from the sternum:
22%13
➔ Neurological Problems. Without normal
blood flow, the brain lacks oxygen. Brain
damage can begin within 4-6 minutes. Of
the roughly 17% of people who survive
CPR, two-thirds have good neurological
outcomes. The longer oxygen is cut off, the
more likely significant brain damage
occurs.14
➔ Vomiting and Aspiration. During chest
compressions, it is not uncommon for
vomiting to occur. Stomach contents can
fall into the lungs and cause pneumonia.
Lastly, if personnel is also manually
ventilating the patient with a bag-mask, air
can enter the stomach causing distension
and vomiting.
➔ Other complications, often caused by
broken ribs and sternum, include internal
bleeding, damaged airways, collapsed
lung, cuts of the liver and spleen.15
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➔ Your Life, Your Priorities
➔ DNR and POLST Factsheet
➔ COVID-19 Toolkit

From Other Organizations:
➔ The Guardian, 2012, How Doctors Choose
to Die.
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